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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Vermont Yankee Nuclear Power Station 
NRC Inspection Report 50-271/99-08 

This integrated inspection included aspects of licensee operations, maintenance, and plant 
support. The report covers a six week period of routine activities by the resident inspectors 
assigned to the facility. In addition, reviews of radiological protection, security, and corrective 
actions related to contractor control were conducted by inspectors from the NRC Region I office.  

Operations 

Appropriate control of safety system alignment, implementation of Technical 
Specification (TS) required actions, and adequate operability reviews for degraded 
equipment were observed during routine control room tours. (Section 01.1) 

Proper notification of the control room was made after workers inadvertently damaged 
support equipment for the high pressure coolant injection system. The control room 
operators appropriately declared the system inoperable and made the required NRC 
notification. (Section 01.1) 

VY's special test procedure to implement increased core flow established conservative 
procedures for equipment adjustment, incremental flow increases, and verification of 
acceptable operation. The procedure was methodically performed and no significant 
operational problems were encountered. (Section 01.2) 

The licensee identified that one rod block monitor (RBM) channel was inadvertently left 
out of service for several days. Although the TS required action for the inoperable RBM 
channel was met by default (since it was left in the tripped condition), an operator failed 
to follow the procedure for restoring the RBM channel to an operable condition, as 
required. This Severity Level IV violation is being treated as a Non-Cited Violation, 
consistent with Appendix C of the NRC Enforcement Policy. This violation was entered 
in VY's corrective action program as ER 99-1194. (Section 01.3) 

Maintenance 

The selected portions of routine maintenance and surveillance activities reviewed by the 
inspector were performed in accordance with approved procedures and work 
documents. (Section M1.1) 

The NRC identified that VY failed to perform routine functional tests of the Post Accident 
Sampling System which were committed to in their response to NUREG 0737 Item ll.B.3.  
Once notified, VY appropriately placed this issue in their corrective action program. On 
October 20, technicians successfully performed a functional test of the sampling system 
in the presence of Quality Assurance personnel. (Section M1.2)
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Executive Summary (cont'd)

Several non-conforming conditions were identified by the NRC during inspections of pre
outage work in the plant. The most significant problem involved an electrical breaker on 
a safety-related switchboard that was inadvertently opened and not noticed by the 
workers. VY management took prompt action to investigate and resolve the individual 
issues. In addition, VY management took more generic action to re-emphasize their 
expectations regarding the need for careful performance of pre-outage maintenance.  
(Section M2.1) 

The licensee appropriately evaluated the causes of the contractor related work problems 
during the 1998 refueling outage and identified good corrective actions. Between.  
individual event reports and a Continuous Process Improvement (CPI) team, 20 
corrective actions were identified to address the common issues of procedure adequacy, 
qualification of contract personnel for work assigned, and adequacy of supervision. The 
most significant cause was a lack of supervision commensurate with the skills of contract 
personnel. As a result, VY intends to provide increased field supervision during the 
upcoming outage. (Section M7.1) 

Plant Support 

VY exhibited improved performance in the area of outage planning and preparation as 
compared to the previous outage. Significant improvement in management oversight of 
outage planning and preparation was noted. (Section R1.1) 

VY was performing good overall ALARA planning for outage work activities. Outage 
exposure goals were based on analysis of planned work activities and estimated person
hours in radiological work areas. Recently added work scope had no perceivable impact 
on ALARA exposure goals. New mock-ups for MSIV work planning were to be 
constructed and used based on Station ALARA Committee recommendations. (Section 
R1.2) 

VY was providing focused quality assurance oversight of pre-outage planning and 
preparation activities. Areas of concern were entered into the corrective action program.  
(Section R7) 

VY consolidated its records of onsite spill events in a detailed matrix format and 
conducted and documented additional evaluations of potential onsite and offsite dose 
consequences. The reviews and pathway analyses did not identify any significant 
potential doses onsite or offsite. VY was continuing to review areas for potential hard to 
detect radionuclides. Unresolved item 50-271/99-01-04 was closed. (Section R8.1) 

Security and safeguards activities were conducted in a manner that protected public 
health and safety in the areas of alarm stations, communications, and protected area 
access control of personnel and packages. This portion of the program met the 
licensee's commitments and NRC requirements. (Section $1)
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Executive Summary (cont'd)

Protected area assessment aids, protected area detection aids, and personnel search 
equipment were well maintained and reliable. (Section S2) 

Security and safeguards procedures and documentation were properly implemented.  
Event logs were properly maintained and effectively used to analyze, track, and resolve 
safeguards events. (Section S3) 

The security force members (SFMs) adequately demonstrated that they had the requisite 
knowledge necessary to effectively implement their duties and responsibilities.  
(Section S4) 

Training was conducted in accordance with the Training and Qualification plan, and 
based upon interviews and inspector observations was considered effective.  
(Section S5) 

Management support was adequate to ensure effective implementation of the security 
program, as evidenced by adequate staffing levels and the allocations of resources to 
support programmatic needs. (Section S6)
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Report Details

Summary of Plant Status 

At the beginning of the inspection period, the Vermont Yankee (VY) plant was operating at 
100 percent power. On October 5, reactor power was below 100 percent due to the normal end 
of cycle coast down. Between October 13 and the end of this report period, VY implemented a 
modification that increased the total core flow. This helped to reduce the power decrease that 
would otherwise occur during the coast down.  

I. Operations 

01 Conduct of Operations' 

01.1 Observation of Routine Plant Operations 

a. Inspection Scope (71707) 

The inspectors routinely toured the control room to assess the conduct of activities, verify 
safety system alignment, and verify compliance with Technical Specification (TS) 
requirements. Equipment deficiencies identified in control room logs were reviewed and 
discussed with shift supervision, to evaluate both the equipment's condition and the 
adequacy of VY's initial response to the issue.  

b. Observations and Findings 

No problems were identified with the status of plant safety systems during the control 
room tours or review of Event Reports (ERs). A sample review of work orders and ERs 
found that the basis for operability of degraded equipment was adequately evaluated and 
documented.  

On October 5, during pre-outage maintenance in the high pressure coolant injection 
(HPCI) room, small diameter tubing for the HPCI lube oil system was inadvertently 
damaged by a plant worker. The damaged tubing caused a small amount of lube oil 
leakage and the workers immediately notified the control room. The HPCI system was 
declared inoperable and VY made the required 4 hour non-emergency notification to the 
NRC duty officer. The report was made pursuant to 10 CFR 50.72(b)(2)(iii) since a 
single train safety system was unexpectedly rendered inoperable by a maintenance 
activity. The HPCI system was inoperable for approximately 10 hours of the seven day 
Limiting Condition for Operation permitted by Technical Specification 3.5.E.2. No 
violations of NRC requirements were identified.  

'Topical headings such as 01, M8, etc., are used in accordance with the NRC standardized reactor 
inspection report outline. Individual reports are not expected to address all outline topics.
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c. Conclusions 

Appropriate control of safety system alignment, implementation of Technical 
Specification required actions, and adequate operability reviews for degraded equipment 
were observed during routine control room tours.  

Proper notification of the control room was made after workers inadvertently damaged 
support equipment for the high pressure coolant injection system. The control room 
operators appropriately declared the system inoperable and made the required NRC 
notification.  

01.2 Special Test to Increase Core Flow 

a. Inspection Scope (71707) 

The inspector reviewed VY's special test procedure for increased core flow and 
observed portions of its implementation.  

b. Observations and Findings 

The ability for a BWR to operate at greater than 100 percent core flow provides greater 
operational flexibility as well as the ability to operate at slightly higher power during the 
end of cycle coast down period. Increased core flow (ICF) operation has successfully 
been implemented by numerous other BWR facilities. ICF at VY was developed as an 
engineering design change request (EDCR 98-406, "Increased Core Flow 
Modifications"). In addition, VY had an independent engineering analysis performed to 
verify that the possibility of increased vibration of small bore piping associated with the 
recirculation system would not present an operational concern.  

VY implemented ICF as a special test, to be incorporated into normal operations after 
evaluation of the results. Special test procedure (STP) 99-003, "Increased Core Flow," 
contained procedures for resetting the recirculation motor generator (MG) high speed 
mechanical stops, and for flow increases at one percent increments to a maximum of 
107 percent. After each flow adjustment, extensive data collection and in-plant 
monitoring was performed. The inspector reviewed STP 99-003 and noted no problems.  

The inspector attended the pre-job brief for STP 99-003 on October 12 and observed 
that it was thorough. However, given the large number of people involved, the inspector 
considered that it would have been more appropriate to have conducted it outside of the 
control room. Additionally, the inspector considered that area-specific briefs to several 
smaller groups, followed by a short overview brief for all, would have been more effective 
in holding people's attention; as it was, the brief lasted for more than an hour.  

The recirculation MG high speed mechanical stops were adjusted on October 12. A 
licensed operator was present in case local speed control of the affected recirculation 
pump was required during the adjustment. No significant problems were encountered 
during these adjustments. On October 13, the inspector observed two one-percent flow
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increases. These activities were very closely monitored by control room personnel, and 
no problems were encountered.  

Over the next eight days, several more adjustments to the mechanical stops were made 
to support additional flow increases. At 106 percent flow, some minor instability was 
noted in the "B" recirculation MG speed, and the decision was made to reduce flow to 
104 percent. Work order requests were generated to troubleshoot the "B" Recirculation 
MG set problem during the refueling outage. No further operational problems were 
encountered during the test, and the plant continued to operate at 104 percent core flow 
through the close of the inspection period.  

c. Conclusions 

VY's special test procedure to implement increased core flow established conservative 
procedures for equipment adjustment, incremental flow increases, and verification of 
acceptable operation. The procedure was methodically performed and no significant 
operational problems were encountered.  

01.3 Rod Block Monitor Status Control 

a. Inspection Scope (71707) 

On October 1, VY operators identified that the "A" Rod Block Monitor (RBM) was in the 
"standby" mode when it was expected to be in the "operate" mode. The inspector 
reviewed plant procedures and logs to assess how this Technical Specification required 
instrument was inadvertently left out of service.  

b. Observations and Findings 

The RBM is designed to prevent local fuel damage that could result from a single rod 
withdrawal error under worst case conditions. Technical Specification (TS) 3.2.E 
requires the "A" and "B" channels of RBM instrumentation to be operable during power 
operation (at greater than 30 percent of rated reactor power).  

On September 29, operators removed the "A" RBM from service in accordance with 
OP 2133, Revision 14. Section C of this procedure provides steps for bypassing a RBM 
channel and then restoring it to service. When placing the "A" RBM in bypass, the 
procedure first requires the "B" RBM channel to be tripped by placing its mode switch in 
"standby". The control room logs show the "A" RBM was declared inoperable at 8:45 am 
and returned to operable at 9:22 am on September 29. On October 1, operators 
discovered that the "B" RBM mode switch had not been returned to the "operate" 
position as was required by steps in OP 2133 for restoring the "A" RBM to service.  

The inspector determined there was no safety impact resulting from the "B" RBM being 
left in the "standby" mode. This condition results in a trip of the RBM channel and 
prevents operators from withdrawing control rods. This event did not result in a violation 
of TS 3.2.E since the required action to trip the channel described in Note 9 of TS Table
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3.2.5 was met. However, the event was important from a human performance 
perspective because the operators failed to adequately control the status of a system 
required by the Technical Specifications.  

Technical Specification 6.4, Procedures, requires written procedures for the normal 
operation of systems and components be established and implemented. VY operating 
procedure OP 2133, Rod Block Monitor Channels, requires operators to place the "B" 
RBM mode switch to "operate" prior to restoring the "A" RBM from a bypassed condition.  
Contrary to the above, on September 29 operators failed to place the "B" RBM mode 
switch in the "operate" position prior to taking the "A" RBM out of bypass and 
consequently the "B" RBM remained in the tripped condition for more than two days.  
This violation was entered in VY's corrective action as ER 99-1194. (NCV 99-08-01: 
Failure to Follow Procedure For Restoration of Rod Block Monitor) 

The inspector noted that the licensee's root cause investigation was addressing why the 
condition existed for over two days prior to being identified by the operators.  

c. Conclusions 

The licensee identified that one RBM channel was inadvertently left out of service for 
several days. Although the TS required action for the inoperable RBM channel was met 
by default (it was left in the tripped condition), an Operator failed to follow the procedure 
for restoring the RBM channel to an operable condition, as required. This Severity Level 
IV violation is being treated as a Non-Cited Violation, consistent with Appendix C of the 
NRC Enforcement Policy. This violation was entered in VY's corrective action program 
as ER 99-1194.  

I1. Maintenance 

MI Conduct of Maintenance 

M1.1 Maintenance and Surveillance Observations 

a. Inspection Scope (62707) 

The inspector observed portions of plant maintenance activities to verify that the correct 
parts and tools were utilized, the applicable industry code and Technical Specification 
requirements were satisfied, adequate measures were in place to ensure personnel 
safety and prevent damage to plant structures, systems, and components, and to ensure 
that equipment operability was verified upon completion of post maintenance testing.  
The inspector also observed portions of a surveillance test to verify proper calibration of 
test instrumentation, use of approved procedures, conformance to Limiting Conditions for 
Operations (LCOs), and correct post-test system restoration.
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b. Observations and Findings 

The inspector reviewed work documents and/or observed portions of the in-plant work 
associated with the following activities: 

* "A" Emergency Diesel Generator Monthly Surveillance, October 18 
* "B" Emergency Diesel Generator Monthly Surveillance, October 20 
* "B" Core Spray System Surveillance, October 6 
* Seismic Modification Support Installation (HPCI Room), October 5 
• Room Cooler RRU-8 Thermal Performance Surveillance, September 30 

c. Conclusions 

The selected portions of routine maintenance and surveillance activities reviewed by the 
inspector were performed in accordance with approved procedures and work 
documents.  

M1.2 Post Accident Sampling System Surveillances 

a. Inspection Scope (62707) 

On September 29, the inspector identified that VY had not performed annual functional 
tests of the Post Accident Sampling System (PASS) since May 1997. VY's response to 
NUREG 0737, Item Il.B.3, Post-Accident Sampling Capability, dated September 21, 
1984, committed to functional testing of the system during annual PASS operator 
retraining. After discussing the issue with VY personnel, the inspector reviewed VY's 
corrective actions and documentation associated with a functional test of the system 
performed in response to this discovery.  

b. Observations and Findings 

The PASS system was functionally tested on May 29, 1997. Subsequent to that test, the 
licensee identified a question regarding the necessity for position indication on the air 
operated (spring closed) valves that provide primary containment isolation for the PASS 
sample lines. As an interim action, VY placed an administrative restriction on opening 
the valves until the position indication question could be resolved. During review of this 
issue, VY failed to identify that maintaining the valves closed would make it impossible to 
meet their commitment relative to PASS functional testing.  

After the missed commitment was brought to VY management's attention, the concerns 
regarding position indication were resolved and the administrative hold on use of the 
valves was released. On October 20, a functional test of the PASS system was 
successfully performed by chemistry technicians in accordance with OP 3533 and was 
observed by the VY's Quality Assurance (QA) organization. QA Activity Assessment 
Report 99-096 concluded that the sampling was appropriately performed and 
demonstrated the functional readiness of the system since its last operation on 
May 29, 1997.
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The inspector reviewed the VY's Final Safety Analysis Report, Technical Specifications, 
and Operating License (DPR-28), for regulatory requirements related to functional testing 
of PASS and none were identified. In addition, because the PASS sampling function 
does not prevent or mitigate the consequences of postulated accidents, it is not within 
the scope of Quality Assurance requirements contained in 10 CFR 50 Appendix B.  
Therefore, VY's failure to perform the PASS functional test was a failure to meet a 
regulatory commitment, but it was not a violation of NRC requirements. This problem 
was entered in VY's corrective action program as ER 99-1193.  

c. Conclusions 

The NRC identified that VY had failed to perform annual functional tests of the Post 
Accident Sampling System since May 1997. Although this was contrary to a VY 
commitment in response to NUREG 0737, there was no violation of regulatory 
requirements. Once notified, VY entered the issue in their corrective action program and 
on October 20, technicians successfully performed a functional test of the sampling 
system in the presence of Quality Assurance personnel.  

M2 Maintenance and Material Condition of Facilities and Equipment 

M2.1 In-Plant Outage Preparations 

a. Inspection Scope (71707, 62707) 

During routine plant tours, the inspector observed VY's preparations for the upcoming 
refueling outage.  

b. Observations and Findings 

Scaffolding installation and pre-staging of materials was generally well managed to avoid 
potential interaction with plant equipment. However, the inspector did observe several 
instances where these activities could have been better controlled. For example: 

On October 13, the inspector identified that a normally closed circuit breaker on a 
480 volt safety-related switchboard was open and not tagged. Operations 
department personnel confirmed that the breaker should have been closed.  
Although the breaker was in a safety-related switchboard, the effected load was 
not safety-related equipment.  

VY entered this problem in their corrective action program as ER 99-1275. The 
most likely cause was determined to be that the breaker was inadvertently 
opened during scaffold installation in the immediate vicinity of the switchboard.
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On October 15, the inspector noted that scaffolding installed around an ECCS 
electrical cabinet did not appear to have adequately seismic restraints since it 
was only anchored to a hand rail.  

The inspector discussed this observation with VY engineering personnel, and 
additional anchoring was promptly added to the scaffold. The inspector noted 
that VY's procedure for scaffold construction is not specific and relies on 
engineering judgement to assess the seismic capability of these temporary 
structures.  

On October 15, the inspector noted that an equipment lay-down area had been 
established in the vicinity of containment air dilution components (safety-related).  
Some of the wheeled equipment in the lay-down area was not adequately 
restrained for seismic considerations.  

The inspector discussed this observation with maintenance management 

personnel, and additional tie-downs were promptly added.  

c. Conclusions 

Several non-conforming conditions were identified by the NRC during inspections of pre
outage work in the plant. The most significant problem involved an electrical breaker on 
a safety-related switchboard that was inadvertently opened and was not noticed by the 
workers. VY management took prompt action to investigate and resolve the individual 
issues. In addition, VY management took more generic action to re-emphasize their 
expectations regarding the need for careful performance of pre-outage maintenance.  

M7 Quality Assurance in Maintenance Activities 

M7.1 Corrective Actions for 1998 Refuel Outage Contractor Control Problems 

a. Inspection Scope (40500, 62707) 

The inspector reviewed 12 event reports (ERs) which described problems with contractor 
performed work during the 1998 refueling outage, and evaluated VY's corrective actions.  

b. Observations and Findings 

Contractor Work Event Reports 

The facility had implemented a Continuous Process Improvement (CPI) team to look for 
common causes and develop corrective actions. Between the individual event reports 
and the CPI team, 20 corrective actions were identified to address the common issues 
of procedure adequacy, qualification of contract personnel for work assigned, and 
adequacy of supervision. The most significant causal factor appeared to be an overall 
failure to provide an adequate degree of supervision of contractors commensurate with
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the work being performed. The ERs reviewed were 98-0986, 98-1051, 98-1367, 
98-0988, 98-1669, and 98-0623.  

ER 98-0623 addressed check valve maintenance. The issues in this ER were resolved 
during this inspection. This ER was generated based on a QA surveillance that identified 
contract valve maintenance personnel had performed visual inspections for which they 
were not qualified. These contractors had been qualified by the facility to perform the 
repairman/technician work in OP-4222, "Disassembly and Inspection of Check Valves," 
but were not qualified to perform visual testing procedures referenced by OP-4222. The 
discrepancy in qualification appeared to result from a lack of understanding of an 
exception to the ANSI standards allowed by the VY quality assurance program. This 
exception states that VY personnel qualified in accordance with ANSI N18.1-1971 are 
considered qualified to perform inspections in accordance with ANSI N45.2.6-1978.  
However, this exception does not apply to contractors. The ER investigation did not 
directly address the issue of whether these personnel were actually qualified or not, but 
went into operability evaluation as if they were not.  

Further review by VY during this inspection indicated that the original auditor was in error 
- these individuals had in fact been procured as qualified for these inspections, and this 
qualification had been tracked on a list that was not reviewed by the auditor. The facility 
provided a copy of the procurement records and the contract personnel certifications as 
documentation. Although the problem identified in ER 98-0623 turned out not to exist, 
sufficient confusion existed for the facility to initiate ER 99-1082 during this inspection to 
clarify contractor qualification requirements for performing inspection, examinations, and 
testing.  

Corrective Actions 

The event investigations for these ERs had several common apparent causes in addition 
to the specifics of each problem. The common causes were a lack of adequate 
supervision in the field, procedures that did not adequately specify all aspects of the 
work or provide sufficient QA hold points, and to some extent, a lack of training for the 
contractors to enable them to work with the procedures and degree of supervision 
provided. The corrective actions for these common cause problems consists of the 
following: 

Development of new procedures and improvement of existing procedures for the 
procurement and control of contractor services. These new or improved 
procedures were intended to clarify expectations for ensuring that contractors are 
capable of performing the work assigned, and expectations of supervision to be 
provided.  

Training of supervision on these procedures and expectations.  

Provision of a VY project manager for contractor performed or augmented work 
with a counterpart from the contractor.  

Additional supervision at the work crew level, rather than one supervisor for 
several crews.
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0 Upgrading of maintenance procedures.  

The inspector reviewed these new procedures and the lesson plan for the training. At 
the time of this inspection, the new procedures had been approved but not yet issued, 
and training had not been accomplished other than for specific individuals who had been 
briefed by the maintenance superintendent. The inspector, therefore, interviewed five 
contractor project managers to determine their awareness of prior problems, intentions in 
regard to evaluation of contractor personnel for the upcoming outage, and actions to 
provide adequate supervisory coverage. The procurement documents reviewed were for 
Atlantic Group valve personnel, WSI Inc. main steam isolation valve personnel, Crane
MOVATS motor-operated valve personnel, NES control rod drive personnel, and NEA 
electrical maintenance personnel.  

The inspector noted a lack of consistency in the degree to which personnel qualifications 
were specified in the contract documents. Where specific certifications (such as welder 
qualifications) or specific abilities (such as MOVATS procedures) were required, these 
items were specified in the purchase order or contract with appropriate documentation 
identified as a deliverable.  

The Atlantic Group contract specified ANSI 3.1 qualification and desired skills and 
educational level. These personnel had not arrived onsite. The inspector reviewed the 
proposed training materials for these contractors and noted that both general VY 
mechanic training and training on specific procedures was to be provided. In addition, 
the facility intended to develop a test to determine that incoming personnel had the 
expected skills.  

However, the NEA contract for electrical maintenance personnel did not specify any 
particular qualifications. This contract was for personnel borrowed from other utilities, 
having specified rates and job titles. However, in the case of the NEA personnel, the VY 
supervisor had selected specific individuals based on resume review. The training 
department was reviewing their home facility training for equivalence with that of VY and 
determination of plant specific training needs. For those individuals onsite, this 
supervisor was maintaining a listing of task qualifications identical to that used for VY 
personnel.  

For the ERs reviewed, the problems of inadequate supervision occurred with valve 
maintenance and work in the switchyard. The most significant problems had been with 
the valve work. The identification of a project manager for contractor oversight and a VY 
lead mechanic on each work crew were intended to address this problem. In the 
switchyard, a VY system engineer and an additional VY relay technician were to be 
provided.  

c. Conclusions 

The licensee appropriately evaluated the causes of the contractor related work problems 
during the 1998 refueling outage and identified good corrective actions. Between 
individual event reports and a Continuous Process Improvement (CPI) team, 20 
corrective actions were identified to address the common issues of procedure adequacy,
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qualification of contract personnel for work assigned, and adequacy of supervision. The 
most significant cause was a lack of supervision commensurate with the skills of contract 
personnel. As a result, VY intends to provide increased field supervision during the 
upcoming outage.  

M8 Miscellaneous Maintenance Issues 

M8.1 In-office Review of LERs Related to Maintenance (90712) 

An in-office review of a Licensee Event Report (LER) was performed to assess whether 
further NRC action is required. The adequacy of the overall event description, 
immediate actions taken, cause determination, and corrective actions were considered 
during this review.  

(Closed) LER 99-03-00: Inadvertent Primary Containment Isolation System Actuation 
Due to a Spurious Signal on a Refuel Floor Radiation Monitor 

On September 2, a reactor building ventilation system isolation occurred due to a high 
radiation signal from one of the refuel floor monitors. The cause of the high radiation 
signal was failure of the detector. A radiation protection technician immediately surveyed 
the subject area and verified that radiation levels were normal. The failed detector was 
replaced and the radiation monitor was returned to service three hours later.  

This event was entered in VY's corrective action program as ER 99-1052. VY 
determined that the detector failure constituted a maintenance rule functional failure; 
however, it did not cause the reactor building ventilation system to exceed either its 
unavailability or failure criteria, and the system remained in maintenance rule (a)(2) 
status. No further NRC followup of this issue is warranted.  

M8.2 Review of Open Items Related to Maintenance (92902) 

The following open item was reviewed based on additional information obtained from the 
licensee 

(Closed) IFI 98-09-03: Maintenance Rule Action Plan For (a)(1) System Feedwater 

This IFI was opened after the "C" Reactor Feedwater Pump trip on June 9, 1998, due to 
a failure of the pump minimum flow control valve. The valve failure occurred when a 
bushing for the valve's positioner slipped out of place and restricted movement of the 
device. The licensee added an inspection of this linkage to their preventive maintenance 
(PM) program, but the IFI questioned whether the PM activity would have identified the 
problem. The inspector reviewed the event report for this failure and walked down the 
component with the system engineer. The failure was determined to be due to lack of 
lubrication. The new PM requires a visual inspection, cleaning, and lubrication, and 
cleaning of this linkage including inspection of the relevant bushings. The PM appeared 
adequate to address the failure. This item is closed.
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IV. Plant Support 

R1 Radiological Protection and Chemistry (RP&C) Controls 

R1.1 Outage Planning and Preparation 

a. Inspection Scope (83729) 

The inspector reviewed the licensee's planning and preparation for the upcoming 
refueling outage including the status of outage work scope identification and review and 
approval of design changes. The review was against criteria contained in VY's 
applicable program procedures. The inspector interviewed cognizant personnel, 
reviewed documentation, and attended an outage planning meeting.  

b. Observations and Findings 

As a result of self-identified and NRC identified concerns in the area of outage planning 
and performance during the last refueling outage, VY took a number of initiatives to 
improve outage planning and performance and implement improved outage planning as 
compared to the previous outage. VY significantly improved management oversight of 
outage planning, established a new planning and outage oversight organization, drafted 
new outage work procedures, implemented additional audits of outage planning and 
preparation, established new procedures for control of contractors, and implemented 
enhanced controls for outage scheduling.  

Station outage management was providing routine briefings to the President of the 
company on outage planning and preparation. VY also established an Outage 
Readiness Report which clearly identified, based on color coding, the status of outage 
readiness and the potential risk to schedule adherence. Areas requiring attention were 
highlighted in red. Also, open planning items were clearly identified and discussed at 
weekly outage planning meetings. The Nuclear Safety and Audit Review Committee 
(NSARC) and the Board of Directors' Nuclear Oversight Committee were monitoring 
outage planning and preparation via periodic audits.  

Although significant improvement was noted, VY experienced challenges in outage 
planning during implementation of its enhanced outage planning process. VY had 
established various outage preparation and planning milestone dates including an 
April 2, 1999, outage scope freeze date and had estimated an increase of about 
10 percent in the outage scope. As of September 22, 1999, the outage scope, 
measured in numbers of work orders, had increased about 33 percent (about 400 new 
work orders were issued) which was well above its estimated scope increase. However, 
the majority of the work orders deal with preventative maintenance activities that, 
although not previously identified on the outage schedule, were not expected to result in 
any significant radiation exposures or risk concerns. In addition, several design change 
packages were not approved consistent with outage planning milestones and were also 
awaiting final approval. These also did not appear to pose a risk of significant exposure 
increase in that radiation protection personnel were aware of the design changes and 
had reviewed them.
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VY recognized these matters and had implemented enhanced management oversight to 
ensure all work was identified and planned by the outage start date (October 29, 1999).  
The engineering department had developed a design change major project list which 
clearly showed the status of milestones for the various design changes. VY was also 
closely monitoring outage scope changes and had established a screening committee to 
review proposed changes to the outage scope. VY also was reviewing the need to scale 
back non-required work activities and was providing, since February 1999, bi-weekly 
outage communications to station personnel on outage readiness, tagging, safety and 
other matters. VY was seeking feedback on activities to support the meeting of outage 
goals and was implementing a "30 minute rule" to ensure outage management was 
immediately notified of work delays over 30 minutes. VY initiated enhanced efforts 
initiated to clearly identify human resources to implement and support work activities.  
For example, numbers of radiation protection personnel to support various applicable 
activities were included in the planning process.  

The President of Vermont Yankee established a new organization to plan, schedule and 
prepare for the outage and improve work and contractor control. These were identified 
as the highest near-term priorities. In addition, the station's Independent Review Group 
(IRG) performed a review of outage planning and levels of risk. The IRG team consisted 
of 12 individuals for this outage, as compared to four for the previous outage review.  
Recommendations were provided to station management.  

c. Conclusions 

VY exhibited improved performance in the area of outage planning and preparation as 
compared to the previous outage. Also, significant improvement in management 
oversight of outage planning and preparation was noted.  

R1.2 ALARA Planning For the Outage 

a. Inspection Scope (83729) 

The inspector reviewed planning efforts to reduce personnel radiation exposure during 
the upcoming outage to as low as is reasonably achievable (ALARA). The inspector met 
with station ALARA personnel and selectively reviewed various ALARA packages, with 
higher estimated doses for outage work activities, including design change packages.  
The reviews were against criteria contained in 10 CFR 20, and applicable program 
procedures.  

b. Observations and Findings 

Overall ALARA planning for the upcoming refueling outage was good. VY's outage 
estimate (133 person-rem) was based on analysis of planned work activities and 
estimated person-hours in radiological work areas. Work activities with higher estimated 
total radiation exposure had been identified and planned, recently added work scope had 
no perceivable impact on ALARA, and ALARA personnel were working closely with work 
groups to identify and plan the outage. Several ALARA engineers had been hired by VY 
at least six months prior to the outage to provide for ALARA review of planned work.
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Radiation protection personnel were aware of design change packages not yet approved 
and had conducted ALARA planning. In addition, new mock-ups for main steam 
isolation valve (MSIV) work planning were to be constructed and used based on Station 
ALARA Committee recommendations made by the Station Manager in July 1998.  
Although all appropriate ALARA actions to reduce exposure were not incorporated into 
certain approved work ALARA plans (e.g., MSIV mock-up training), VY had recognized 
this matter, planned the use of the mock-ups, and planned to update the ALARA 
reviews, as appropriate. VY had also developed a listing of past ALARA 
recommendations from previous outages and was evaluating each for implementation 
during the current outage.  

At the time of the inspection, the licensee was well within its third quarter 1999 ALARA 

goal which included planning and preparation for the outage.  

c. Conclusions 

VY was performing good overall ALARA planning for outage work activities. Outage 
exposure goals were based on analysis of planned work activities and estimated person
hours in radiological work areas. Recently added work scope had no perceivable impact 
on ALARA exposure goals. New mock-ups for MSIV work planning were to be 
constructed and used based on Station ALARA Committee recommendations.  

R7 Quality Assurance in RP&C Activities 

a. Inspection Scope (83729) 

The inspector selectively reviewed station oversight of outage planning and preparation.  
The inspector reviewed various audits and surveillances and discussed oversight of 
audit activities with station management, Nuclear Quality Assurance personnel, and the 
chairman of the Nuclear Safety Audit and Review Committee (NSARC).  

b. Observations and Findings 

VY enhanced its oversight of outage planning and preparation. In addition to the 
activities discussed in Section R1.1 of this report, VY's Nuclear Quality Assurance group 
was providing focused oversight of outage planning and preparedness. Recent quality 
assurance oversight activities completed or ongoing included assessment of outage 
planning and preparation, scheduling and planning software, maintenance group pre
outage work-order walkdowns, MSIV corrective action follow-up verification, refueling 
outage schedule development, contractor personnel quality control inspection and 
testing qualifications, refuel equipment, and outage work package preparation.  
Identified concerns were incorporated into the licensee's corrective action process and 
recommendations were provided for management review and evaluation.  

c. Conclusions 

VY was providing focused quality assurance oversight of pre-outage planning and 
preparation activities. Areas of concern were entered into the corrective action program.
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R8 Miscellaneous RP&C Issues 

R8.1 (Closed) URI 99-01-04: Impact on Decommissioning and Dose Potential of Residual 
Onsite Contamination 

a. Inspection Scope (92904) 

The inspector selectively reviewed VY's implementation of its record keeping for 
decommissioning planning purposes. The review was with respect to criteria contained 
in 10 CFR 50.75. The evaluation of the licensee's performance in this area was based 
on discussion with personnel and review of records.  

b. Observations and Findings 

During a previous inspection (50-271/99-01), it was identified that documentation for an 
area of residual soil contamination behind and adjacent to the radwaste building was not 
sufficiently detailed to fully assess the location with respect to the requirements of 
10 CFR 50.75. Also, documented evaluations of potential onsite or offsite dose 
consequences for this area and a second area (a quantity of soil excavated from the 
protected area and stored near the cooling towers on the owner controlled property) had 
not been prepared as of the time of the inspection.  

At the time of the inspection, VY indicated it would take action to perform and document 
worst case onsite and offsite dose assessments for the two areas, based on known 
information, and perform a more complete characterization of the area near the radwaste 
building.  

VY had maintained records of event reports and reportable occurrences and other 
documents that involved spills or the spread of contamination for its 10 CFR 50.75(g) file.  
VY has consolidated records of spills or other occurrences involving the potential spread 
of contamination in and around the facility, for decommissioning planning purposes. VY 
reviewed the instances in and around the facility, developed a comprehensive listing of 
the instances, and performed dose pathway analyses, as appropriate. VY had 
previously submitted and was granted approval for various locations of residual 
contamination consistent with 10 CFR 20.2002, and has made preliminary submittals to 
the NRC for an alternate disposal methodology for the quantity of soil located near the 
cooling tower. The reviews and pathway analyses did not identify any significant 
potential doses. The licensee was continuing to review the characterization efforts 
relative to hard to detect radionuclides. Based on the above review, unresolved item 
50-271/99-01-04 is closed.  

c. Conclusions 

VY consolidated its records of onsite spill events in a detailed matrix format and 
conducted and documented additional evaluations of potential onsite and offsite dose 
consequences. The reviews and pathway analyses did not identify any significant 
potential doses onsite or offsite. VY was continuing to review the areas for potential hard 
to detect radionuclides. Unresolved item 50-271/99-01-04 was closed.
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S1 Conduct of Security and Safeguards Activities 

a. Inspection Scope (81700) 

Determine whether the conduct of security and safeguards activities met the licensee's 
commitments in the NRC-approved security plan (the Plan) and NRC regulatory 
requirements. The security program was inspected during the period of October 12-15, 
1999. Areas inspected included alarm stations, communications, and protected area 
(PA) access control for personnel and packages.  

b. Observations and Findings 

Alarm Stations: Multiple observations of operations in the Central Alarm Station (CAS), 
and the Secondary Alarm Station (SAS) provided verification that the alarm stations were 
equipped with appropriate alarms, surveillance, and communications capabilities.  
Interviews with the alarm station operators found them knowledgeable of their duties and 
responsibilities. It was also verified, through observations and interviews, that the alarm 
stations were continuously manned, independent and diverse so that no single act could 
remove the plants capability for detecting a threat and calling for assistance, and the 
alarm stations did not contain any operational activities that could interfere with the 
execution of the detection, assessment and response functions.  

Communications: Document reviews and discussions with alarm station operators 
demonstrated that the alarm stations were capable of maintaining continuous 
intercommunications, communications with each security force member (SFM) on duty, 
and were exercising communication methods with the local law enforcement agencies as 
committed to in the Plan.  

PA Access Control of Personnel, Hand-Carried Packages and Material: On October 13 
and 14, 1999, personnel and package search activities were observed at the personnel 
access portal and the warehouse. It was determined that positive controls were in place 
to ensure only authorized individuals were granted access to the PA, that all personnel 
and hand-carried items entering the PA were properly searched, and that all material 
entering the PA through the warehouse were properly searched.  

c. Conclusions 

The licensee was conducting its security and safeguards activities in a manner that 
protected public health and safety and that this portion of the program met the licensee's 
commitments and NRC requirements.  

S2 Status of Security Facilities and Equipment 

a. Inspection Scope (81700) 

Areas inspected were PA assessment aids, PA detection aids, personnel search 
equipment testing and maintenance, and compensatory measures.
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b. Observations and Findings 

PA Assessment Aids: On October 13, 1999, the effectiveness of the assessment aids 
was evaluated, by observing on closed circuit television, two SFMs conducting a 
walkdown of the perimeter of the PA. The assessment aids had good picture quality and 
excellent zone overlap. Additionally, to ensure Plan commitments are satisfied, the 
licensee has procedures in place requiring the implementation of compensatory 
measures in the event the alarm station operators are unable to properly assess the 
cause of an alarm.  

Personnel and Package Search Equipment: On October 13 and 14, 1999, both routine 
use and performance testing of the licensee's personnel and package search equipment 
were observed. Observations and procedural reviews indicated that the search 
equipment performed in accordance with licensee procedures and Plan commitments.  

PA Detection Aids: Multiple observations of an SFM conducting performance testing of 
the perimeter intrusion detection system (PIDS) were conducted. The testing consisted 
of three intrusion attempts in each of three different zones. The appropriate alarms were 
generated in each attempt. In addition, during the perimeter walkdown, random 
intrusions were attempted with the appropriate alarm being generated in each case. The 
equipment was functional and effective and met the requirements of the Plan.  

c. Conclusions 

The licensee's security facilities and equipment were determined to be well maintained 
and reliable.  

S3 Security and Safeguards Procedures and Documentation 

a. Inspection Scope (81700) 

Security program implementing procedures and security event logs were reviewed.  

b. Observations and Findings 

Security Program Procedures: Verification that the procedures were consistent with the 
Plan commitments, and were properly implemented, was accomplished by reviewing 
selected implementing procedures associated with PA access control of personnel, 
packages, and materials, testing and maintenance of personnel search equipment, and 
performance testing of PA detection aids.  

Security Event Logs: The Security Event Logs for the previous nine months were 
reviewed. Based on this review, and discussion with security management, it was 
determined that the licensee appropriately analyzed, tracked, resolved and documented 
safeguards events that the licensee determined did not require a report to the NRC 
within one hour.
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c. Conclusions 

Security and safeguards procedures and documentation were being properly 
implemented. Event Logs were being properly maintained and effectively used to 
analyze, track, and resolve safeguards events.  

S4 Security and Safeguards Staff Knowledge and Performance 

a. Inspection Scope (81700) 

Area inspected was security staff requisite knowledge.  

b. Observations and Findings 

Security Force Requisite Knowledge: Observations of a number of SFMs in the 
performance of their routine duties were conducted during the inspection period. These 
observations included alarm station operations, personnel and package searches, and 
performance testing of the PIDS. Additionally, interviews of SFMs were conducted.  
Based on the responses, it was determined that the SFMs were knowledgeable of their 
responsibilities and duties, and could effectively carry out their assignments.  

c. Conclusions 

Security Force Members adequately demonstrated that they had the requisite knowledge 
necessary to effectively implement the duties and responsibilities associated with their 
position.  

S5 Security and Safeguards Staff Training and Qualification 

a. Inspection Scope (81700) 

Areas inspected were security training and qualifications, and training records.  

b. Observations and Findings 

Security Training and Qualifications: On October 14, 1999, six randomly selected 
Training and Qualification (T&Q) records of SFMs were reviewed. Physical and 
requalification records were inspected for armed and supervisory personnel. The results 
of the review indicated that the security force was being trained in accordance with the 
approved T&Q plan.  

Training Records: Review of training records indicated that the records were properly 
maintained, accurate and reflected the current qualifications of the SFMs.  

c. Conclusions 

Security Force Members were being trained in accordance with the requirements of the 
Training and Qualification Plan. Training documentation was properly maintained and 
accurate and the training provided by the training staff was effective.
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S6 Security Organization and Administration 

a. Inspection Scope (81700) 

Areas inspected were management support, effectiveness, and staffing levels.  

b. Observations and Findings 

Management Support: Review of program implementation since the last program 
inspection disclosed that adequate support and resources continued to be available to 
ensure effective program implementation.  

Staffing Levels: The total number of trained SFMs immediately available on shift met the 
requirements specified in the Plan and implementing procedures.  

c. Conclusions. The level of management support was adequate to ensure effective 
implementation of the security program, and was evidenced by the allocation of 
resources to support programmatic needs.  

S7 Quality Assurance (QA) in Security and Safeguards Activities 

a. Inspection Scope (81700) 

Areas inspected were audits, problem analyses, corrective actions, and effectiveness of 
management controls.  

b. Observations and Findings 

Audits: No Audit had been completed since the last inspection.  

Problem Analyses: A review of data derived from the security department's self
assessment program was accomplished. Potential weaknesses were being properly 
identified, tracked, and trended.  

Corrective Actions: A review of the corrective actions implemented by the licensee in 
response to the 1998 QA audit and self-assessment program indicated that the 
corrective actions were technically sound and were performed in a timely manner.  

Effectiveness of Management Controls: The licensee had programs in place for 
identifying, analyzing, and resolving problems. They included the performance of annual 
QA audits, a departmental self-assessment program, and the use of industry data such 
as violations of regulatory requirements identified by the NRC at other facilities, as a 
criteria for self-assessment.  

c. Conclusions 

The review of the licensee's audit program indicated that the program was being properly 
administered. In addition, a review of documentation applicable to the self-assessment
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program indicated that the program was being effectively implemented to identify and 
resolve potential weakness.  

V. Management Meetings 

X1 Exit Meeting Summary 

The resident inspectors met with licensee representatives periodically throughout the 
inspection and following the conclusion of the inspection on November 22, 1999. In 
addition, Inspectors from the NRC Region I office met with licensee representatives at 
the conclusion of their on-site reviews. At these meeting, the purpose and scope of the 
inspections were reviewed, and the preliminary findings were presented. The licensee 
acknowledged the preliminary inspection findings.  

The inspector asked the licensee whether any material examined during the inspection 
should be considered proprietary. No proprietary information was identified.
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LIST OF ACRONYMS USED 

ALARA As Low as Is Reasonably Achievable 
CAS Central Alarm Station 
CFR Code of Federal Regulation 
CPI Continuous Process Improvement 
ECCS Emergency Core Cooling System 
EDCR Engineering Design Change Request 
ER Event Report 
FSAR Final Safety Analysis Report 
HPCI High Pressure Coolant Injection 
ICF Increased Core Flow 
IFI Inspector Followup Item 
IRG Independent Review Group 
LCO Limiting Condition for Operation 
LER Licensee Event Report 
MG Motor Generator 
MSIV Main Steam Isolation Valve 
NCV Non-Cited Violation 
NRC Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
NSARC Nuclear Safety Audit Review Committee 
PA Protected Area 
PASS Post Accident Sampling System 
PIDS Perimeter Intrusion Detection System 
Plan, the NRC-approved Physical Security Plan 
PM Preventive Maintenance 
QA Quality Assurance 
RBM Rod Block Monitor 
RP&C Radiological Protection and Chemistry 
RRU Reactor Recirculation Unit 
SAS Secondary Alarm Station 
SFM Security Force Member 
STP Special Test Procedure 
T&Q Training and Qualification 
TS Technical Specifications 
URI Unresolved Item 
VY Vermont Yankee
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Attachment 2

ITEMS OPENED, CLOSED, OR DISCUSSED

OPENED 

None 

CLOSED

LER 99-03-00: 

IFI 98-09-03: 
URI 99-01-04:

Inadvertent Primary Containment Isolation System Actuation Due to a 
Spurious Signal on a Refuel Floor Radiation Monitor (page 10) 
Maintenance Rule Action Plan For (a)(1) System Feedwater (page 10) 
Impact on Decommissioning and Dose Potential of Residual Onsite 
Contamination (page 14)

NON-CITED VIOLATIONS

NCV 99-08-01: Failure to Follow Procedure For Restoration of Rod Block Monitor (page 4)
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